
Glow in  
every drop
IRYNA Wonder Oil turns ONE! 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
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Everyday 
exfoliation

  Nutrimetics Australia &  
New Zealand
 @nutrimetics_aus_nz

Money Back Guarantee 
If for any reason you are unhappy with your 
purchase, return within 60 days along with 
proof of purchase for a 100% refund of the 
purchase price. 

SUPER OFFER

‘Winter’ise  
your beauty
Beauty is so much more than skin-
deep with these chill-fighting winter 
specials. Alongside the biggest 
Platinum deals, we’ve got the 
nourishing body treats that'll help you 
achieve your softest skin all season. 
Shop winter icons and save now. 

Ends June 15 2022

Better 
than 
HALF 
PRICE! 
Just

Vanilla & Guava (18143) Black Cherry (18145) Nectarine & Apricot (18146)

To place an order please call  
1800 249 960 For general enquiries please 
speak with your Consultant or call our 
Consultant Support Centre: 1800 802 151

$9.90

each  
Save 55%

Botanicals Exfoliating  
Body Scrub 200ml $23 RRP 
Say goodbye to rough skin 
this winter and get the best in 
natural bodycare. These gentle, 
fruity scrubs feature the power of 
Pumice, plus naturally enriched 
fruits to buff away the build-up of 
dead skin cells.  
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Great skin 
starts with 

SPF 
Winter sun is damaging. This 3-in-1 
pollution solution also outsmarts UV 
rays and wrinkles. Multi-Defence 
Complex acts like ‘invisible armour’, 
protecting skin from pollution, which 
causes free radical damage.

SHIELD
against pollution with  
Multi-Defence Complex

PREVENT
with UVA/UVB filters

REPAIR
with super Antioxidant 
Edelweiss Extract

89% 
AGREE
skin feels 
protected* 1

2
3

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO 

U
ltra Care+ on SA

LE 50%
 O

FF

*Based on consumer self-evaluation.

DIRECTIONS:  
Massage into face and neck daily, all year round. 
Smart Shield should be the very last step in your 
regime, after cleansing, toning and moisturising and 
before make-up application. 

Always wear SPF after exfoliating with  
NEW AHA Activating Treatment (page18)

Just

$35.90 
Save 50%

Ultra Care+ Smart Shield 
Protection Crème SPF 50  

50ml $73 RRP (10908)
All skin types
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U
ltra Care+ on SA

LE 55%
 O

FF

U
ltra Care+ on SA

LE 50%
 O

FF

As we age we lose collagen 
and one of the areas you will 
notice the most is thinning 
lips. This Lip Plumping Crème 
visibly plumps-up lips and 
smooths lines with Sodium 
Hyaluronate, for a three-
dimensional lip look.

See plumper 
lips in just  
ONE HOUR†

Our Retinol super-charged 
wonder serum does it all. 
Experience the power of 
Vitamin C and Retinol in one 
gentle yet effective treatment. 
Reveal radiant, plump, smooth 
skin overnight.

Dermatologist approved ingredients 

81% agree skin tone 
looks brighter, clearer 
and healthier*

Directions:  
Use for four weeks, every 
night in place of your 
current serum before 
applying night crème. 
Wait one month between 
treatments and begin 
again. Always wear SPF 
50 during the day when 
using any Retinol infused 
treatment. Do not use this 
product with the NEW 
AHA Activating Treatment 
as may cause irritation.

*Based on consumer self-evaluation after 4 weeks.

Bright done right Fuller lips, no filler 

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO †Based on independent 

clinical testing of Natural 
Plumping Complex.

Just

Better 
than 
HALF 
PRICE! 
Just

$34.90 
Save 50%

$24.90 
Save 55%

Ultra Care+ Super-C Retinol Serum 
20ml $72 RRP (10915)
All skin types (Patch test sensitive skin)

Ultra Care+ Lip Plumping Crème 
10ml $60 RRP (10739)

All skin types6 7



FREE

Winter wonder GLOW
Your skin needs a face oil, especially in cold, drying 

weather. This do-it-all oil is your daily booster to leave 
skin balanced, protected and wonderfully plumped, for 
skin that glows with health. Super fruits like Wild Melon 
plus good-for-you Avocado Oils give skin extra bounce.

Share 
your  
real 
results
#IrynaSkin #Nutrimetics BUY 

ONE 
GET 
ONE 
FREE

IRYN
A

 W
onder O

il Birthday Bargain

11 glow boosting oils
1. Kalahari Melon Seed Oil
2. Brazil Nut Oil
3. Rosehip Oil
4. Avocado Oil
5. Sunflower Seed Oil
6. Apricot Kernel Oil
7. Sweet Almond Oil
8. Sandalwood Oil
9. Macadamia Oil
10. Jojoba Oil

11. Soybean Oil

Scan QR code
To watch the video 

Directions: Apply day and/or night. 
Massage 2-3 drops to fingers then press 
and massage into face and neck and allow 
to absorb fully. Use after cleansing, toning 
and treatments or on its own, then follow 
with moisturiser and/or make-up. Boost any 
Nutrimetics skincare regime with added 
nutrients. Mix with foundation for extra glow, 
adding to your moisturiser for extra hydration, 
or nourish and repair the décolletage.

Why do I need  
a face oil? 

✓  They’re full of 
Omega-rich oils

✓  They’re a natural 
source of Vitamins

✓  They help repair 
the skin's barrier 
function

✓  This Oil is great 
for all skin types – 
even oily!

$52

IRYNA Wild Melon Wonder Oil 
20ml x 2 $104 RRP (157321)

All skin types
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Clean green serene 

IRYNA not only looks great in your bathroom, it brings 
you clean, nutrient-rich vegan ingredients that are both 

purposeful and effective for happy, glowing skin.

Coconut refresh
This zesty foaming blend of 
Coconut Oil and Matcha gives 
you a worry-free glow.

Hooray for Clay 
Solve your skin issues with this 
Calming Masque. It leaves irritated 
skin serene with Pink Clay.

Chia me happy
Plump and refresh parched skin. Chia 
Seeds reinvigorate with Omega-3 Acids 
and Antioxidants. 

Apricot delight  
This lightly-whipped sorbet hydrates 
and boosts elasticity with Apricot 
Butter and Peach. 

40% OFF RANGE 

$27.90 
Save 40%

$29.90 
Save 40%

$27.90 
Save 40%

$22.90 
Save 40%

IRYNA Coconut & Matcha 
Cleansing Mousse  
150ml $39 RRP (19520)
All skin types

IRYNA Pink Clay & Rosehip 
Calming Masque   
50ml $48 RRP (19523)
All skin types

IRYNA Chia & Dragonfruit 
Moisturising Masque   
50ml $48 RRP (19524)
All skin types

IRYNA Apricot Sorbet  
Moisture Crème    
50ml $52 RRP (19521)
All skin types
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Clear & spotless 
Combination to oily & problem prone skin 

BEAT BLEMISHES FAST
See visibly clearer skin 
& fewer breakouts  
IN JUST 7 DAYS*

40% OFF ENTIRE RANGE 

*Based on consumer self-evaluation 

L VE 
IT  
FOR 
LESS 

All 5 for

$20.90 
Save 40%

$20.90 
Save 40%

$22.90 
Save 40%

$21.90 
Save 40%

$16.90 
Save 40%

$99  
Save 45%

Clear Daily Foaming 
Face Wash 130ml 
$36 RRP (18470)

Clear Mattifying Face Mist  
130ml $36 RRP (18471)

Clear Deep Cleansing 
Face Scrub 75ml  
$38 RRP (18472)

Clear Oil Control 
Moisturising Lotion 60ml 
$40 RRP (18473)

Clear Spot Correcting Gel 
15ml $30 RRP (18474)

Clear Complete Set  
$180 RRP (157322)  
Includes:
Daily Foaming Face Wash 130ml
Mattifying Face Mist 130ml
Oil Control Moisturising Lotion 60ml
Spot Correcting Gel 15ml
Deep Cleansing Face Scrub 75ml
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Winter rescues  
HALF PRICEFamous for its abilities to calm winter redness and 

clarify oily skin, this anti-inflammatory favourite also 
works as the ultimate first aid prep-step, thanks to a 
powerhouse of restorative Botanicals. Try it on all 
areas after waxing and shaving for instant relief.

When it’s chilly, get relief for 
face and body. You will love the 
goodness of Nutri-Rich Oil, in a 
handbag-ready ointment. Nourish 
chapped lips and dry skin 
instantly, condition nail cuticles, 
shape brows and more.

100% 
would 
recommend 
Nutri-Clear for 
skin problems*

*Based on consumer self-evaluation after 2 weeks application.

Post shave save 

Cold weather 
companion

The benefits of  
Apricot Kernel Oil
✓ Packed with Antioxidants
✓ Protects the lipid barrier 
✓ Boosts skin’s capacity to retain moisture

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO 

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO 

Share your  
real results #Nutrimetics

Just Just

Calm 
breakouts 
fast

$17.90 
Save 50%

$13.90 
Save 50%

Nutri-Clear  
Normalising Crème   
50ml $36 RRP (11567)
All skin types
Always patch test before use.  
Do not use on broken skin.

Nutri-Rich Oil Ointment  
15g $29 RRP (10843)
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U
ltra Care+ Platinum

 on SA
LE

Ultra Care+ Platinum Tight Firm & Fill Face Serum  
30ml (157325)

All skin type

This power serum smooths wrinkles in under 30 minutes* with Tri-Peptide 
Complex and Resveratrol for instant rejuvenation effects. Plus, the BONUS 

treatment regenerates and repairs with face-grade skincare for your hands.

DEFY time

‘A lighter lotion 
for instant skin 
radiance’

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO 

Apricot glow

Winter rescues  
HALF PRICE

Just

$119 RRP

YOUR 
FREE 
GIFT 
This silky soft treatment targets 
renewal and brightening. 
Vitamin C Complex visibly 
lightens age spots on the  
back of hands.

Platinum  
Hand Therapy 75ml 

VALUED AT $42

Love the benefits of Nutri-Rich Oil in a 
lighter lotion for instant skin nourishment. 
Ideal under make-up, this Vitamin-rich 
moisturiser improves hydration and skin 
elasticity for a firmer appearance and a 
healthy glow.

Nutri-Rich Oil EL Extra Light  
60ml $73 RRP (10826)
All skin types except dry 

$35.90 
Save 50%
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Winterproof skin 
Cleanse first and boost elasticity with Hexapeptide-10. Our NEW AHA & BHA 
infused exfoliating treatment removes layers of dead cells, so new healthy skin 
can absorb the potent ingredients within our potent cellular regeneration crème, 
for outstanding results. Start your regime now for immediate results.

FREE DELUXE 
ACCESSORIES

Platinum Skincare Bag 
Platinum Deluxe Facial Shammy

** Avoid all other exfoliants while using this 
treatment. Always wear SPF in the day. 
Always patch test before use. Do not use on 
broken skin. We recommend using once or 
twice a week at first to build up tolerance. For 
sensitive skin use once a week only, starting 
with 5 minutes and build up to 10 minutes.

*Based on consumer self-evaluation after 14 days, applied every second night.
^In vivo efficacy of Juveleven (Immortal Peptide)
#Based on consumer self-evaluation.

Activate cellular 
renewal in 

24 hours^

84% would 
choose it over 
an in-clinic peel*

91% 
saw 
immediate 
hydration#

Large Platinum Skincare Bag measures: 24.5cm (W) x 20cm (H) x 8cm (W).  
Platinum Deluxe Facial Shammy measures: 30cm x 30cm ** Valued by Nutrimetics.

U
ltra Care+ Platinum

 on SA
LE

All 3 forScan QR code
to learn about  
at-home peels $185 Save $64

Ultra Care+ Platinum  
Winter Skincare Routine  
$249 RRP (157323)
All skin types  
(patch test sensitive skin)
Includes:

Multi-Active  
Cleanser & Masque 100ml
AHA Activating Treatment 50ml 
DNA Cellular Age Repair Crème 60ml 

Valued at $60**
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U
ltra Care+ Platinum

 on SA
LE

*Based on consumer self-evaluation after 4 weeks.

95% loved  
the look and feel of their  
skin the next morning*

BUY ONE GET 
ONE FREE

Never before seen deal 

Double up now and get two for 
one on the ultimate ‘facelift’ in a 
jar. Improve the look of ‘V-shaped 
definition’, for a more contoured 
looking jawline and firmer, lifted skin.

This hygienic, vegan friendly application 
brush elevates your masking experience, 
for a moment of relaxation.

With a one-size-fits-all comfortable 
Velcro fastening, this super soft head 
wrap keeps your hair away from 
your face. Wear it to cleanse, mask, 
apply make-up or just to relax in.

Directions: Apply at night with application brush and sweep 
all over the face, avoiding eye area. Feel a gentle tingling as 
the ingredients tighten, firm, plump and moisturise. Focus on the 
jawline and neck to visibly reshape and re-sculpt, accentuating 
your facial profile. Simply leave to dry for 10 minutes! No rinsing 
necessary – just tissue off for a fast and mess free finish. Mindfully 
massage any excess and allow to absorb fully. Avoid applying 
serum or moisturiser until the next morning.

Uplift & Em’power’ 

Just

Just
$99Ultra Care+ Platinum Lift & Firm Power Masque  

2 x 50ml $198 RRP (157324)
All skin types

Platinum Headband  
$16 RRP (96161)

Silicone Masque Tool   
$12 RRP (97235)

$10.90

$7.90
20 21



How we make  
your favourites

It takes a lot for a product to earn its 
place in the Nutrimetics beauty hall of 
fame. Every new concept goes through 
countless stages to become the most 
perfect formula. Ideas are perfected at 
our in-house Sydney Beauty Lab, then 
come to life at the New Zealand Lab 
and state-of-the-art Auckland production 
facility. Scan the QR code to read our 
blog and see how the magic happens.

To honour 50 years of 
naturally enriched beauty 
in New Zealand, we are 
showing you how we create 
the products you love.

Hello dream 
BROWS

Choose from three shades:

Ash Blonde (11146)

Natural (11147)

Deep Brown (11148)

Raise your arches for Easy Brow 
Definer. For the ultimate in face 
framing, take your brows to the 
next level with the fullness of a 
powder, the definition of a pencil 
and the hold of a wax in one. 

Your best brows NOW
✓ Waterproof, longwear formula

✓  A sturdy and thick slanted tip for  
control and versatile application

✓  Dual-ended, built-in spoolie brush  
to diffuse colour

✓ No sharpening needed!

Scan QR code
To learn more Just

 $21.90

ea
ch  Save 40%

nc Easy Brow Definer  
0.35g $37 RRP
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Searching for the perfect everyday coverage 
that’s right for you? We have you covered with 
these glow boosting, universal shades that 
deliver a real skin finish, eight hour wear and a 
hit of Hyaluronic Acid.

Forget the dryness of traditional matte lip formulas. 
These shades of highly pigmented semi-matte lip 
colour are extra hydrating. Just one stroke of these 
stunning hues will last for hours without feathering.

✓ Shine-free, semi-matte finish

✓ High colour pigment

✓ Longwear finish

✓ Rich, creamy texture

Radiance, 
Bottled

The softer side of  
Matte

Leticia wears: 'Dusty Rose' (14438)

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO 

VANILLA C
(12260)

BARE N
(12261)

NUDE N
(12262)

ALMOND N
(12263)

HONEY N
(12264)

SIENNA W
(12265)

Warm Spice (14442) 

Velvet Cocoa (14441)

Tea Rose (14431)

Wineberry (14433)

Coral Quartz (14440)

Sienna (14439)

Dusty Rose (14438)
Just

 $26.90

ea
ch  Save 50%

Just
 $24.90

ea
ch  Save 40%

nc Perfecting Oil-Free 
Foundation 30ml $54 RRP
Medium coverage / all skin types

Professional Artist Intense Lipstick  
3g $43 RRP
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Turn up the volume on your flutter 
with the ultimate lash lifter. The ultra-
soft, curvaceous, super-sized brushes 
coat lashes with a creamy jet-black 
formula. Lashes feel feather-soft, 
clump-free and weightless.

✓ 12 hour full volume
✓ 360° multi-dimensional wand 
✓ Buildable, layering formula

Pout perfection
The only water-resistant lip liners you’ll ever need for gorgeous lips all day. 
These longwearing pencils draw a creamy line without feathering. Define the 
lips and increase the staying power of lipstick.

Buff Nude (13960)

Coral (13961)

Rose (13962)

Lush Berry (13963)

Maroon (13964)

Rich Red (13965)

Lash out  loud

Waterproof Black 
(13257)

Black 
(13256)

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO Better 

than 
HALF 
PRICE! 

Choose your shade

$12.90

ea
ch  

Save 60%

$19.90

ea
ch  

Save 50%

nc Velvet Crème 
Lip Pencil  
1.14g $33 RRP 

nc Extreme Volume Mascara  
13ml $43 RRP
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Winter heroes  
HALF PRICE

Meet the gold standard of shower time. 
The Apricot enriched texture transforms 
into a soft rich foam when wet. Delivered 
in a travel-friendly, easy pump dispenser 
for a convenient cleanse. 

Sumptuous 
cleansing

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO 

Better 
than 
HALF 
PRICE! 

Put back in what the cold weather takes out. This Apricot legend soothes and 
comforts dry lips, perfecting your pout with high-intensity hydration. Wear alone or 
underneath your favourite Nutrimetics lip colour.

Winter lip rescue

Just

$16.90 
Save 55%

$22.90 
Save 50%

Nutri-Rich Intensive Lip 
Treatment SPF 18  
3.8g $40 RRP (10846)

Nutri-Rich Ultra 
Nourishing Shower Oil 
200ml $48 RRP (10883) 
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This fruit packed shower treats  
are enriched with natural extracts  
for a fruity fresh clean. The range is 
non-drying and created with Coconut 
Fruit Extract.  

✓ Energise and refresh
✓ Rehydrate winter skin 
✓ Natural fruit favourites
✓ Suitable for the whole family

Isn’t this  
refreshing? 

L VE 
IT  
FOR 
LESS 

Raspberry 
(18532)

Black  
Cherry  
(18528)

Honeydew 
(18534)

Watermelon 
(18538)

Nectarine  
& Apricot 
(18533)

Vanilla  
& Guava 
(18525)

Just
  

$12.90

ea
ch  

Save 40%

Botanicals Energising  
Shower Gel 250ml $22 RRP 
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NEW Clever cloths N
utriClean on SA

LE 40%
 O

FF

Bring sustainable cleaning to the heart of your home with NEW NutriClean Cloths. 
Clean-up comes easier thanks to the innovative Special Weave Fabrics. Reusable, 
reliable, and infinitely useful, they are just what you need to get the job done right. 

Make glasses look new 
Our gentle and effective lens cloths are 
perfect for cleaning and polishing frames, 
camera lenses, silver and phone screens.

Dust be gone
Refresh the way you clean with a Double 
Weave Terry Texture that’s super soft but 
tough on dust. One side features longer 
fibers for maximum dust pick up, while the 
other buffs and polishes. 

Let your living areas shine 
Use this super-absorbent all-purpose cloth 
on countertops, sinks and any household 
surface. Use alone, with water or with our 
classic NutriClean formulas for the best 
surface cleaning.

Glass that gleams
Ideal for use on all stainless steel 
appliances, windows, glass screens and 
tables, this cloth has a special Honeycomb 
Texture for streak-free results. Make 
bathroom tiles shine and sparkle like new. 

Better 
than 
HALF 
PRICE! 

All 4 for
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Scan  
QR code
To learn more 

  
$8.90  Save 40%

  
$5.90  Save 40%

  
$8.90  Save 40%

  
$11.90  Save 40%

NEW NutriClean Cleaning 
Cloth Set $60 RRP (157326)

Includes:
Dust and Polish Cloth
Mirror & Glass Cloth

Multipurpose Cloth
Lens & Technology Cloth

NEW  
NutriClean Lens & Technology Cloth  
$10 RRP (97341)

NEW NutriClean Dust & Polish Cloth  
$15 RRP (97338)

NEW NutriClean Multipurpose Cloth  
$15 RRP (97340)

NEW NutriClean Mirror & Glass Cloth  
$20 RRP (97339)   

$24.90 
Save 55%
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N
utriClean on SA

LE 30%
 O

FF
The clean team

30% OFF EVERYTHING 

Just Just Just

The germ fighter 
NutriClean Original Lotion 
Concentrate (OLC)  
1L $29 RRP (4845)

OLC gets its cleaning power from 
Yucca Extract. It makes light work 
of cleaning everything from pets, to 
fruits, to hands and more.

The laundry hero 
NutriClean Controlled  
Laundry Concentrate (CLC)  
1L $36 RRP (4850)

Just 30ml of CLC will give you the 
cleanest, brightest wash. It’s also great 
for hand washing and pre-wash soaking 
for heavy stains.

Make tough jobs easy
NutriClean Heavy Duty 
Concentrate (Hevi-Clean)  
1L $33 RRP (4855)

Forget dust, dirt and rain. Our no 
nonsense formula will give a deep clean 
to your outdoor furniture, BBQs and more.

  
$19.90  Save 30%

  
$22.90  Save 30%

  
$24.90  Save 30%
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MEMBER Direct Selling 
Association of New Zealand Own it now, pay later**

**Minimum spend $150

ORDER TODAY by contacting your
personal Nutrimetics Consultant:

 
 Please place your order by:

HALF 
PRICE 
HERO 

Kill 99.9% of bacteria
Take on germs with nature. These super wipes are pre-moistened with OLC formula 
starring Yucca and Coconut. Plus, they’re biodegradable to be kind to planet earth. 
Clean everything from hands to bench tops.

✓ Biodegradable 
✓ Alcohol FREE
✓ Soap FREE
✓ Phosphate FREE
✓ pH balanced
✓ Anti-bacterial

Just

Nutrimetics Australia Pty Ltd 
Level 5, 436-484 Victoria Road,  
Gladesville, NSW 2111 Australia
nutrimetics.com.au
ABN  19 116 205 237

In some instances, strong demand may cause early sell-out of some items, 
therefore offers are only available while stocks last. Every effort is made 
to capture a true likeness to colour, however, we cannot guarantee an 
exact matching of product to image. All prices are recommended price 
only (RRP) and include GST if applicable.
Form No. 92705
Offers apply 16 May to 30 June 2022

Print Post Approved No. 100007234  Copyright ©, 2022 Nutrimetics Australia Pty Ltd.

NutriClean Original Lotion 
Concentrate (OLC) Wipes  
60 wipes $18 RRP (4867)

$8.90 
Save 50%


